If several molecules of TelC bind to the overhang, all and replace internally located primers and products. but the last one will be degraded during the reaction.
Thus, the Cs product made without dGTP ( Figure 2C , When electrophoresed on a denaturing alkaline agarose lane 28) had the same size as the C-rich fragment withgel and probed with both the G-rich and C-rich telomeric out T7 gene 6 treatment ( Figure 2D , lane 29). No PENT sequences, the reaction products should appear as products were found (i) without primers ( Figure 2A , lane three bands: C s corresponds to the newly-synthesized 10), (ii) with TelG primers (not shown), (iii) with nonteloextension products; C t corresponds to the trimmed origimeric primers (not shown), or (iv) on constructs without nal C-rich strands; and Co corresponds to the original G tails ( Figure 2A , lane 11). G-rich strands and untrimmed C-rich strands from any telomeric ends without overhangs or with such short Human Telomeres Have 3 Overhangs as Detected overhangs that they cannot bind the primer.
by the PENT/Alkaline Gel Method PENT was experimentally tested using a 3.2 kb model
We used PENT to detect G tails in IMR-90 normal primary telomeric construct with a 100 b G tail and a 650 bp human fibroblasts, which have only weak telomerase terminal tract of double-stranded telomeric DNA, preactivity (Shay et al., 1994; Kim et al., 1994 ; this study pared from Sty11 ( Figure 1A ). Figures 2A-2C show the [Experimental Procedures]) and undergo telomere results of PENT. The size of the C s strand increased at shortening (not shown). High molecular weight (Ͼ100 kb) the same rate as the size of the C t strand decreased, IMR-90 DNA was subjected to PENT, and the products ruling out strand displacement (Henderson et al., 1988) .
analyzed by 1-D alkaline gel electrophoresis (Figure 3 ). In the presence of four dNTPs, the nick-translation reacLanes 1-3 show the time course of the reactions with tion proceeded to the opposite end of the linear conTelC primer and four dNTPs. As for the plasmid construct ( Figure 2A , lanes 2-9). In the presence of only struct, the rate of C s synthesis was ‫052ف‬ b/min. DNA dATP, dTTP, and dCTP, the reaction proceeded only to fragments of similar size were synthesized when dGTP the end of the telomeric tract, producing a discrete 750 was omitted (lanes 7-9), indicating the telomeric origin b C-rich strand (Figures 2B and 2C) . Substitution of of the products and the absence of guanine blocks in dTTP with dUTP and incubation of the reaction products the terminal 4 kb of the human telomere C strands. with dU-glycosylase followed by alkaline treatment led Incorporation of dUTP followed by incubation with dUto complete elimination of the C s strand ( Figure 2B ), glycosylase and alkaline treatment caused loss of the supporting our interpretation of the PENT reaction prod-C s products (not shown). Reactions with equal numbers ucts. After long reactions, the C t strand hybridized with of human and rat telomeres gave nearly identical the random-primed plasmid (Figures 2A and 2B ), but amounts of C s product, even though the rat telomeres not (TTAGGG) 4 (TelG) ( Figure 2C ). A 100 b overhang is are 10 times longer , consistent long enough to initiate multiple nick-translation reactions, however the terminal C s strand should destroy with priming only at termini (not shown). reaction with 3 dNTPs with TelC primer; lane 10, DNA marker 2 DNA was electrophoresed in alkaline 1% agarose, transferred to a (additional bands are circular ligation products). filter, and probed with Sty11. C s, primer-extended synthesized C strands; C t, trimmed C strands; Co, untrimmed C strands from constructs with blunt ends or very short overhangs (and all full-length G tails do not seem to be generated or lost during G-rich strands). Lane 1, Sty11/AvaII/EcoRI marker; lanes 2-9, PENT DNA isolation. Blunt-ended telomeric constructs could shown). The fraction of molecules not producing PENT products in Figure 2C was calculated from the ratio I o / (I t ϩ I s ϩ I o ), where I t , I s and I o are integrated intensities Several alternative explanations for the positive PENT reaction on human chromosomes were ruled out. We of C t , C s , and C o electrophoretic bands probed with TelG, reflecting the amount of trimmed, primer-extended, and found no PENT products in the absence of TelC primer (Figure 3 , lanes 4-6), showing that there are not signifiunreacted C strand DNA, respectively. Only 15% of the TelG hybridization in Figure 2C (lanes 23-28) is at the cant numbers of gaps or nicks in the C-rich strands, as found in Tetrahymena (Blackburn and Gall, 1978) .
position of untrimmed C strands. The residual signal at the position of Co could be due to a combination of Discontinuities in the G-rich strands are ruled out by the fact that the PENT products were of high molecular inefficiency of priming and cross-hybridization of TelG with the intact G-rich strands. This assay shows that weight. T4 DNA polymerase trimming reduced the amount of PENT product by more than 10-fold in reac-PENT detects 80%-90% of G tails. Due to the broad size distribution of telomeres (Alltions with (i) the plasmid construct ( Figure 4 , lanes 2 and 3), (ii) IMR-90 DNA (lanes 4 and 5), or (iii) a mixture shire et al., 1989) , it was necessary to fractionate the human telomere restriction fragments according to moof IMR-90 DNA and construct (lanes 6 and 7). Treatment of IMR-90 DNA with S1 nuclease (lane 8) or with Ballecular weight before analysis on denaturing gels. To minimize the risk of nicking the DNA we first performed 31 nuclease (lane 9) completely eliminated the PENT reaction. These data strongly indicate that PENT re-PENT on high molecular weight IMR-90 mortal-cell DNA, then digested with Hinf I, electrophoretically separated quires a 3Ј G-rich terminus. (A) Alkaline electrophoretic patterns of PENT reacted, HinfI digested, Lane 11, reaction of coisolated IMR-90 and blunt-ended construct size-fractionated IMR-90 DNA demonstrate that most telomere ends DNA. The absence of significant PENT products from the plasmid undergo PENT reactions and thus have 3Ј overhangs. After PENT, construct indicates that isolation does not generate G tails. Lane the double-stranded products were separated according to molecu-12, reaction of coisolated IMR-90 DNA and Sty11 construct with lar weight by slicing bands from the agarose gel and extracting the 100 b overhangs. The presence of PENT plasmid products indicates DNA. The three unreacted lanes (0 min, no Taq) show the molecular that isolation does not remove G tails.
weight distributions of gel slices 3, 5, and 7. DNA from gel slices 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 from the Taq polymerase reactions for 5, 10, and 15 the double-stranded products, cut out DNA of different min show strong PENT products, Ct and Cs, and very weak Co bands size, ran the products on an alkaline agarose gel, and which originate from telomeres with blunt or short overhanging ends. M2, 850 b telomere ladder.
probed with TelG ( Figure 5A ). All three C strand products Figure 5B ) from a number of lanes and different reacfirst half of the Co peak (shaded area). The hybridization signal in the first half of the C o peak was also measured in the profile of the tions show an average of 86% Ϯ 3% of the IMR-90 DNA after the 10 min PENT reaction, and multiplied by 4.7 in order telomeres were extended by PENT, approaching the to estimate the total contribution from the unreacted C strands, I o .
efficiency of extension of the plasmid control molecules
The fraction of unreacted strands was calculated by dividing I o by ( Table 1 ) and indicating that 80%-90% of the human the total hybridization in all three bands, in this specific case 13%.
telomeres have long G tails, even in cells with minimal telomerase activity. fragments in TAE followed by denaturation in NaOH, electrophoresis in the second direction, transfer to filter, Hybridization and PENT Nondenaturing hybridization has been used nonquantiprobed with TelC, only the top diagonals were detected, confirming that the G-rich strands had not participated tatively to detect 3Ј overhangs in yeast (Wellinger et al., 1993a (Wellinger et al., , 1993b . We combined nondenaturing hybridizain the PENT reaction (not shown). Figures 6B and 6C also show spots due to interstitial telomere restriction tion with PENT to determine the average lengths of 3Ј tails in humans. 32 P-labeled TelC was hybridized under fragments, which have discrete lengths and do not participate in PENT. Two other mortal cells, primary human native conditions to the same numbers of human telomeres and control DNA constructs with known lengths umbilical vein endothelial (HUVE) cells ( Figure 6D ) and human leukocytes ( Figure 6E ) gave very similar PENT of 3Ј overhangs. The telomeres and constructs were electrophoresed to remove unbound TelC, and the averresults, as did the immortal, SV40-transformed IMR-90 cells ( Figure 6F ). The fractions of telomere ends that age length of G tails was determined by two independent methods. Figure 7A (lanes 1-3) shows the autoradioparticipated in the 10 min reactions were determined on each 2-D gel at 3 different molecular weights. In gram of DNA samples from blood, HUVE, and primary IMR-90 cells, showing broad bands of radioactivity at every case, Ͼ80% of the telomeres gave PENT products (Table 1) . Thus, long G tails are conserved features at 10-12 kb, coinciding with the telomere terminal restriction fragments found by denaturing hybridization (lanes most, if not all, chromosome ends of cells with strong telomerase activity (immortal IMR-90) and weak telo-4-6), except for the absence of the sharp bands due to the interstitial (TTAGGG) n tracts. Figure 7A (lanes 7-10) merase activity (primary IMR-90, HUVE, and leukocytes). overhangs, the same samples were subjected to a 10 min PENT reaction ( Figure 7A , lane 12), which should destroy all but the terminal TelC. The relative hybridization signals for the human and plasmid DNA after such treatment were easily measured, because of the low background in the plasmid-only control ( Figure 7A , lane 13). Thus, we found that the molarity of the plasmid ends was 11% greater than that of the human DNA. With this correction, the measurement of hybridization signals before PENT ( Figure 7A , lane 11) allowed us to conclude that the nondenaturing hybridization signal for the human DNA was 1.39 times greater than to the same number of moles of plasmid with 100 b overhang. Using the experimental dependence of hybridization upon G tail length, we calculate that the IMR-90/P04 overhangs were 154 b long ( Figure 7B ). In a separate experiment, Tel C was hybridized under nondenaturing conditions to IMR-90/P04, IMR-90/P10, immortal IMR-90, leukocyte, and HUVE cells. The relative amounts of DNA were determined from ethidium bromide fluorescence, and the relative amounts of hybridization by autoradiography. The lengths of the G tails were between 130 and 210 b dence in our estimates of the length and abundance of telomere G tails. shows how TelC hybridizes to the constructs with weight-average G tail lengths of 0, 100, 170, and 220 b. The TelC hybridization signals were nearly proportional Discussion to the average lengths of the G overhangs ( Figure 7B) .
Treatment of the human and construct DNA with S1, G Tails Are Covalent Structures at the Ends mung bean, or Bal-31 nucleases, or with T4 DNA polyof Human Chromosomes merase led to elimination or significant reduction (after We detect long 3Ј overhangs in cultured primary lung T4 polymerase) of the nondenaturing hybridization sigfibroblasts and umbilical vein endothelial cells, in leukonal without affecting the size or intensity of the denaturcytes, and in immortal lung fibroblasts using PENT and ing hybridization signal (not shown). The strength of the nondenaturing hybridization. The PENT signal is depenTelC hybridization was the same for DNA isolated from dent upon the presence of the TelC primer showing that both cells and nuclei, prepared by phenol extraction or products are not formed from internal nicks or gaps. by only proteinase K/SDS digestion. The low efficiency
The PENT and nondenaturing hybridization signals disof nondenaturing hybridization with TelG (data not appear when the DNA is digested with S1 or Bal-31 and shown) suggests that the G tails are not formed by slipdecrease about 10-fold when trimmed with T4 polymerpage of telomere strands to create C loops.
ase, showing that both reactions depend upon the presThe lengths of the G tails were measured by comparence of the 3Ј overhang. Because the dissociation teming the hybridization signal of TelC to genomic DNA with perature should be about 60ЊC for a 24 b primer and that of TelC to DNA constructs having G tails of known about 42ЊC for an 18 b primer, it is likely that overhangs lengths. Figure 7A In both models, lagging-strand DNA synthesis produces a series of Okazaki fragments covalently attached to the short RNA primers at their 5Ј ends. Subsequent degradation of the primers, gap repair, and ligation replaces all but the last primer with DNA, resulting in an unfillable gap at half of the 5Ј termini. The strand degradation model for telomere shortening states that DNA is lost from both ends of the chromosome subsequent to replication due to degradation of 5Ј strands so as to leave a long 3Ј overhang at both ends.
destroy G tails. Our data strongly indicate the existence half of the ends would lose DNA. In contrast, our results on human cells show that 80%-100% of the telomeres of G-rich extensions at Ͼ80% of the ends of human chromosomes. These ubiquitous G tails are probably have G-rich overhangs. To account for these data, we propose a revised model for telomere shortening. The important for many telomere functions such as protection against degradation and fusion, and nuclear posistrand degradation hypothesis for telomere shortening states that DNA is lost from both ends of the chromotioning. In immortal cells, the 3Ј overhangs might be critical for maintaining telomere length by allowing exsome due to degradation of both 5Ј strands of the DNA at the time of or soon after replication. Because a 3Ј tension by telomerase, which requires an exposed 3Ј terminus (Lingner and Cech, 1996) , or by nonreciprical overhang might serve as a substrate for telomerase, the rate of telomere shortening predicted by the strand recombination, which should be facilitated by the singlestranded tails (Wang and Murnane et al., degradation model would depend upon the extent of 5Ј strand degradation as well as the extent of 3Ј strand 1994; Bryan et al., 1995; Strahl and Blackburn, 1996; Li and Lustig, 1996) . extension or degradation by telomerase. Zakian and coworkers recently suggested that yeast has a cell The observed overhangs are unlikely to be due to telomerase activity, because primary IMR-90 cells and cycle-controlled degradation of the telomere 5Ј end (Wellinger et al., 1996) . However, unlike human chromoleukocytes have very low telomerase activities (Kim et al., 1994; Shay et al., 1994; Broccoli et al., 1995; this somes, which have G-rich overhangs during most of the cell cycle, the yeast overhangs disappear soon after study [Experimental Procedures] ). Telomeres from postcrisis SV40-transformed IMR-90 cells have the shortest DNA synthesis (Wellinger et al., 1996) , apparently by G tails, despite the presence of high telomerase activity.
repairing the 5Ј gap, as evidenced by a very slow loss Although even weak telomerase activities might be caof telomere DNA in telomerase null mutants (Lundblad pable of increasing the length of existing G tails, recent and Szostak, 1989). studies of the Euplotes enzyme suggest that telomerase There is a mammalian candidate for the proposed is incapable of creating 3Ј overhangs (Lingner and Cech, degradative activity, which could be coupled with DNA 1996). Therefore, our results suggest the existence of a replication. Recent discovery, purification, and in vitro telomerase-independent mechanism for generating the studies of the 5Ј-to-3Ј exonuclease from calf thymus 3Ј overhangs. (Siegal et al., 1992) , mouse (Goulian et al., 1990) , and human (Ishimi et al., 1988) have suggested an important role for this exonuclease in the final degradation of RNA Most Human Chromosome Ends Have G Tails, Inconsistent with the Conventional Model primers from the lagging strand. This nuclease can degrade DNA as well as RNA, and is active by itself or as for Telomere Shortening Replication of chromosome termini should result in loss a component of DNA polymerase (Siegal et al., 1992) . There are a number of possible mechanisms for reguof DNA from the 5Ј strand of half the telomeres due to incomplete lagging-strand replication concomitant with lating the length of G tails. During evolution, the sequences of telomeres have been selected to satisfy sevdegradation of the terminal RNA primer (Watson, 1972; Olovnikov, 1973) . The conventional model for telomere eral important functions, including protection against degradation. These sequences have in common G-rich shortening is that this inherent feature of end replication is solely responsible for telomere shortening, as shown strands capable of forming unusual secondary structures in vitro. Unlike the situation in ciliates, human G in Figure 8 . Although the rate of shortening would depend upon the size and position of the last primer, only tails are of sufficient length to form stable intramolecular harvested after ‫33ف‬ and ‫36ف‬ postfetal population doublings, re-G·G hydrogen-bonded structures, renewing interest in spectively. Human umbilical vein endothelial (HUVE) cells (gift from the role of G quartets, triplexes, and duplexes in telo-R. Marks) were grown as described (Dixit et al., 1989) and harvested mere function. One possibility is that generation of a after 11 passages. Human leukocytes were separated from fresh G-rich tail of some critical length could allow formation blood by isotonic lysis (Birren and Lai, 1993) . Cells (1-2 ϫ 10 8 ) were of secondary DNA structure that is resistant to further harvested by centrifuging 3ϫ for 10 min at 800 ϫ g in 15 ml cold PBS followed by resuspension in PBS ‫2ف(‬ ϫ 10 8 /ml). Nuclei were degradation and/or is bound by specific proteins. Alterisolated as described elsewhere (Lejnine et al., 1995) .
natively, after replication there could be competition Human Chromosome Shortening (Kim et al., 1994; Shay et al., 1994) .
Shortening of human telomeres is a well-documented phenomenon, which has led to much speculation about cells and immortality of cancer cells (Harley, 1991 (Harley, , 1995 Levis, 1989) , and are consistent with overhang length analysis), the DNA was digested with RNase. DNA primer removal being important for telomere shortening concentrations were determined by spectrophotometry (usually 100-200 g/ml). Telomere molarity was calculated assuming 75 ϫ in those organisms. In contrast, the chromosomes of 10 6 bp per telomere (or 3.4 ϫ 10 9 bp per haploid genome).
telomerase-deficient human fibroblasts shorten by 31-85 bp per cell doubling . Our reaction (except Taq polymerase) were placed into 0.5 ml thin-wall PCR tubes, mixed, covered with mineral oil, and incubated at 45ЊC for 1 hr in a DNA Thermal Cycler 480 (Perkin-Elmer, Cetus). The Experimental Procedures temperature was increased to 55ЊC for 5 min, and Taq polymerase was added. Aliquots were removed at the desired times and Cell Culture, Nuclear Isolation, and Telomerase Assay Three derivative cultures of human fetal lung fibroblasts were purquenched on ice with 10 mM EDTA. All DNA samples were incubated with dU-glycosylase (1 l enzyme per 50 l reaction) at 37ЊC for 1-2 chased and grown strictly according to instructions from the NIA Aging Cell Repository (Coriell Institute for Medical Research, Camhr, ethanol precipitated, washed, and dried. The dU-glycosylase promoted primer degradation during alkaline electrophoresis, den, NJ). Normal IMR-90 primary cells (catalog #190 P04 and #190 P10, after 4 and 10 laboratory passages) and postcrisis immortal greatly reducing the background on Southern blots. Similar treatment was used to destroy PENT reaction synthesis products in SV40 virus-transformed IMR-90 (#AG02804C) were harvested at about 80% confluence. The IMR-90/P04 and IMR-90/P10 cells were those cases when dUTP was incorporated.
Other Enzymatic Treatments DNA Markers Marker 1 (3.2 kb ladder) was prepared by ligation of linear DNA To remove G tails, 10 mg of IMR-90 DNA was incubated with 300 units/ml S1 nuclease for 15 min at 37ЊC in 50 mM NaAc (pH 4.5), 1 fragments produced by HindIII digestion of Sty11. Marker 2 (850 b ladder) was synthesized using 850 bp BglII/BamHI Sty11 fragments. mM ZnCl 2 , and 200 mM NaCl, or with 20 units/ml Bal31 nuclease for 5 min at 30ЊC in Bal31 buffer. For the same purpose, 2 ng of The ligation reaction was performed at 37ЊC in the presence of T4 DNA ligase and both restriction enzymes. After ligation, the products plasmid construct, 10 mg of IMR-90 DNA, or a mixture of the two was incubated with 10 units of T4 DNA polymerase for 10 min at were additionally digested with BglII and BamHI to cut completely all BglII-BglII and BamHI-BamHI junctions. Only BglII-BamHI linkages 37ЊC in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.8), 15 mM (NH 4)2SO4, 7 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EDTA, 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 100 g/ml bovine serum survived after this treatment, which gave rise to the 850 b ladder with G-rich and C-rich DNA sequences located on opposite strands. albumin DNA was extracted and resuspended in PENT buffer.
